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AnteoTech Signs Turkish Distribution
Agreement for EuGeni
Highlights
 AnteoTech signs EuGeni Distribution Agreement with Pera Medikal
 Pera Medikal to become the exclusive EuGeni distributor in Turkey.
 Pera Medikal and AnteoTech to jointly review and submit public and private tender
opportunities.

AnteoTech Ltd (ASX: ADO) (“AnteoTech” or “the Company”) is pleased to advise that it has signed a
Distribution Agreement (Agreement) with Pera Medikal Anonim Sirketi (Pera Medikal) for the
distribution of the EuGeni Reader platform and SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Diagnostic Test (RDT) 1 in
Turkey.
Pera Medikal is one of Turkey's leading importors and representative companies in the field of medical
diagnostics and food analysis. They supply a broad range of medical diagnostic products to hospitals
and laboratories through a network of 15 dealers across Turkey.
Pera Medikal initially approached AnteoTech in response to a European marketing campaign in 2020
and at the time expressed interest in the EuGeni platform opportunity, in particular the Sepsis Family
of tests and AnteoTech’s competency in developing high performing tests to align with clinicians’
particular areas of need. Pera Medikal and its network of dealers work closely with primary and critical
care centres across the peninsula many of whom have expressed a keen interest in and need for
sepsis biomarker testing.
This initial Agreement with Pera Medikal is for the sales of the SARS-CoV-2 Antigen RDT with the intention
of adding further distribution rights for other tests in AnteoTech’s development pipeline. Pera Medikal
will commence sales of the RDT and placement of readers to clinics, creating a foundation of
customers ready to take on new Eugeni tests as these get released.
The Turkish Regulatory Process requires all formal submission documents to be authenticated by
Australian Government Agencies before submission and this process has been initiated. In parallel,
Pera Medikal are arranging for a local test evaluation, the results of which must be included in the
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The AnteoTech Antigen Rapid Diagnostic Test detects the SARS-CoV-2 active virus that causes the disease called COVID-19
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submission. The regulatory process is aligned with the CE IVD directives, which AnteoTech has already
successfully navigated.
Key terms of the Agreement:
•

The Agreement commences effective 1 September 2021. There are no conditions precedent
to the Agreement.

•

The Agreement is for exclusive sales into Turkey.

•

The initial term of the distribution agreement is for three years, renewable for a further two years
after the initial term on mutual agreement.

•

Government or large enterprise tender opportunities: AnteoTech and Pera Medikal will work
together to assess each tender opportunity on a case-by-case basis.

•

In addition to the terms outlined in this announcement, the Agreement is subject to the
standard terms, conditions, and warranties typical of a contract of this type. AnteoTech has
the right to terminate the Agreement with immediate effect upon the breach or nonobservance of any of the terms and conditions contained in the Agreement.

AnteoTech CEO Derek Thomson said, “I am excited to be signing our second Distributor Agreement
for Europe. Pera Medikal has a strong background in the IVD space with a well-established dealer
network across Turkey, perfectly positioning them to execute on our EuGeni Platform strategy, placing
readers into clinics and laboratories across the country. We welcome Pera Medikal to the team and
look forward to building a strong relationship with them over the coming years.”
This announcement has been authorised for release by the Board.
For more information, please contact:
Friederike Graser, Communications Manager, AnteoTech Ltd: +61 (0) 7 3219 0085
Ben Jarvis, Six Degrees Investor Relations: +61 (0) 413 150 448
ABOUT PERA MEDIKAL
Pera Medikal, is one of Turkey's leading importer and representative companies in the field of medical diagnostics and food
analysis. Offering a diverse medical diagnostic product range, Pera Medikal is a supplier to hospitals and laboratories, with a
network of 15 dealers across Turkey.
ABOUT ANTEO GROUP – AnteoTech Ltd (ASX:ADO)
AnteoTech is a surface chemistry company with Intellectual Property (“IP”) in its core technology product groups AnteoCoat™,
AnteoBind™ and AnteoRelease™. The Company’s purpose is to create shareholder value by identifying and solving important
global industry problems by providing unique value-add solutions for its customers. Customers operate in the life sciences,
diagnostics, energy and medical devices markets.
Follow AnteoTech on Twitter: https://twitter.com/AnteoTech_ or visit www.anteotech.com
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